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Apex of Ojai WordFest’s 8-Day Festival: Weekend
Downtown Lit Crawl, March 30 & 31

OJAI, CA (March 12, 2012) - Ojai Wordfest — an 8-day literary festival with more than 100+

events throughout Ojai Valley during March 24-31 — builds up to its flagship event, a weekend

Lit Crawl, on Friday and Saturday, March 30 and March 31.

With the concentration of Ojai WordFest’s events occurring these last two days, this carnival of

word-imbued experiences in downtown Ojai has become known as the annual “moveable feast

of words.”

“The truly remarkable thing about Ojai’s Lit Crawl actually, isn’t the rich menu of literary events

— 52 of them,” says Sequoia Hamilton co-director of Ojai WordFest. “Rather it’s the

uncompromised quality of literature — readings, gatherings, writing workshops and

performances — transforming a rather unhurried village and quiet weekend in March into a

vibrant, bustling hub of lit-lovers and word artists. These events take place in bookstores, bars,

coffee shops, galleries, the library and even an ice cream parlor.”

Lit Crawl will officially kick off at noon on Friday with a Literary Scavenger Hunt starting at

Bart’s Books — the world’s largest outdoor bookstore — and will wrap up on Saturday evening

with Word Up!, a slam of “fresh” spoken word and poetry. In between these bookends are

more than 50 additional events including:

● Well Red, a ‘wine & writers’ pairing offering a toast to all area writers and showing 28
local authors with new works

● Bra’Vo, a literary ca’bra’ret encouraging audience members to toss their brassieres on
stage with donations going to a “bras for a cause” charity

● I Love Paris, an after-hours party celebrating French literature and culture
● Dueling pubs offering a “Happy Hour for Book Lovers” and an “Un-Happy Hour for

Frustrated Writers”
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● Free Speech Zone, modeled after the famous public forum in London's Hyde Park
● Tribute to poet / singer-songwriter Leonard Cohen and several other musical

performances and concerts
● Animal Lovers Storytime with Walt, the Farting Dog
● Comedy Night, plugging Ojai into the stand-up comedy circuit featuring some of today's

hottest stand-up talent
● A sneak peek of the the inner workings of a theatrical stage play (the upcoming

production of Oliver!)
● BattleZone, Ojai's first-ever rap battle slam featuring mc's, rappers & hip hop heads

Highlights of Lit Crawl include the 22nd anniversary screening of Edward Scissorhands hosted

by its screenwriter and Ojai resident Caroline Thompson, and nearly a dozen writing

workshops—screenwriting, memoir, fiction, dialogue, graphic novels, publishing, short stories

and even a “How to Write a ‘How To' Book.”

“Words are our tools for connecting,” says Lit Crawl producer Tracy Hudak, “Lit Crawl expands

on this by using the artists’ impulse to share their love for words as an opportunity to connect

people to one another and to the unique experience of Ojai."

The final two days of March, up and down Ojai’s historic Arcade, along Ojai Avenue, and

tucked away on its side streets, locals and tourists clutching WordFest programs, will overflow

out of open doorways in between readings and stroll to the next venue - and they'll keep going

late into the evening, until they are satiated on stories or drunk on words.

"Our hope is that participants come away from this festival inspired," says Sister Moutique

Ayodele El, volunteer and producer of several events during Ojai WordFest, including the

“African American Stories, Tales and Folklore” at the Ojai Library. "The goal is for people to

pick up a pen and dust off that writing project or begin something new — as we all have a

treasure trove of words, ideas and stories inside of us that will be stirred to the surface with

enough inspiration. Then those new works — poetry, plays, lyrics, books — are welcomed

back to be showcased at Ojai WordFest in 2013.”

Most of the Ojai WordFest events are free or low-cost due to the generous support from our

sponsors including Pacific Institute for Professional Writing, Zhena's Gypsy Tea, Soul
Centered-A Metaphysical Shoppe,Ventura County Writers Club, and others. For tickets and

info, visit: www.OjaiWordFest.com.
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